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Abstract
A stable meniscus is formed between a needle dispensing water over a heated circular
face of a rotating copper block. The needle is offset from the axis of rotation and thus forms
a moving meniscus. The water flow rate, heater surface temperature and the speed of
rotation are controlled to provide a stable meniscus with complete evaporation of water
without any meniscus break-up. The experimental heat transfer rate is compared with the
transient heat conduction model. The results indicate that the transient heat conduction plays
a major role in the heat transfer process from a moving meniscus. The study provides an
important insight on the role of transient conduction around a nucleating bubble in pool
boiling.
Nomenclature
A - Area, m2
cp - Specific heat of water at constant pressure, J/kg-C
hfg - Latent heat of vaporization, J/kg
k - Thermal conductivity,W/m-C
L - Distance between the advancing and receding fronts along the heater surface, m
m - Mass flow rate, kg/s
P - Perimeter, m
q - Heat transfer rate per unit contact line length, W/m
- Heat flux ,
W/m2
Tw,in - Water supply temperature, C
TWri - Water temperature at the inlet to the transient conduction region,C
Ts ( - Initial heater surface temperature at for the transient conduction, same as the
heater block temperature, C
Ts - Heater surface temperature, C
Tj s_w - Interface temperature between surface and water, C
t - time elapsed after the initial contact of water with the heater surface at the
advancing front, s
tmax - time required for the heater surface to move from the advancing to the receding
liquid-vapor interface, s
V - relative velocity between the heater surface and the meniscus, m/s
vi
Greek Letters
cc - Thermal diffusivity, m2/s
p - Density, kg/m3
Subscripts
S - Heater surface
S-W - Interface between surface and water
w - Water supply
vn
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1. Introduction
Heat transfer during nucleate boiling is associated with bubble nucleation, its growth and
subsequent departure from a heated surface. Heat transfer at the liquid-vapor interface with a
moving contact line on a heated surface is of great interest in boiling studies. The meniscus
region heat transfer is not well understood in spite of a large number of experimental,
analytical and numerical studies conducted over several decades. A major challenge has
been in obtaining accurate and detailed information on the thermal behavior at the liquid
vapor interface and its interaction with the heated surface.
A number of recent investigations focused on obtaining the local information on the
heater surface under a bubble using microelectronic fabrication technology (Holm 1979,
Swanson 1992, Hallinan 1994, Khrustalev 1996, Kim 1996, etc.]. Their results have
provided useful information, but the detailed description of the heat transfer mechanism
during boiling still remains illusive. The interface shape, contact angles during bubble
growth, and accurate heat transfer rate for each bubble still remain unknown. A direct
measurement of heat flux under an evaporating meniscus is useful in providing an insight on
the associated heat transfer phenomena. The heat transfer around a nucleating bubble is in
many respects similar to the advancing and receding motion of the meniscus on a heated
surface.
A novel technique is presented in this thesis by which we can access the liquid-vapor
interface and the contact line region (defined as the region where the liquid-vapor interface
meets the heater surface). Figure 1 presents a comparison between a moving meniscus and a
nucleating bubble. As the bubble grows, the liquid-vapor interface advances into the liquid;
the receding liquid front of a moving meniscus represents this region of the bubble ebullition
cycle. As the bubble grows to its departure size, its footprint on the heater surface rapidly
shrinks as the liquid front advances over the region that formed the bubble base during the
bubble growth period. This region of rewetting is represented by the advancing liquid front
of a moving meniscus.
A clear influence of the meniscus velocity on heat flux was demonstrated by Kandlikar
and Kuan (2003). In these experiments, heat flux was found to increase linearly with the
meniscus velocity from 0 to 1.8 m/s. Further increase in velocity caused a meniscus
breakdown. The variation of advancing and receding contact angles with meniscus velocity
was also studied over the range of parameters investigated.
(a) nucleating
bubble
Contact
line region
liquid
supply
i
(b) evaporating
meniscus
Receding
contact line
Advancing
contact line
(c) evaporating and
moving meniscus
Figure 1: Similarity between a nucleating bubble and an evaporating meniscus in the contact
line region
The advantages of studying the meniscus geometry are fairly obvious: (i) the liquid-
vapor interface and the contact line region can be viewed clearly without any obstruction
from the highly active boiling phenomena occurring around a bubble in pool boiling, (ii) the
liquid flow rate provides a direct measurement of the heat transfer rates over the wetted
region bounded by the advancing and receding interfaces, as all liquid that is supplied is
evaporated at the interface under stable operating conditions.
2. Literature Survey
Previous studies on meniscus mainly focused on stationary menisci, which were
formed inside or at the outlet end of a capillary or a small diameter tube, or at a straight edge
between two intersecting surfaces. The focus of most of these studies [1-7 and 1 1-28] was
the microscale and macroscale heat transfer and fluid mechanics in the vicinity of the
stationary contact line region. A brief overview of available literature is presented here.
Also, Table 1 provides a summary of previous studies on meniscus
In 1978, Wayner stated that viscous flow in a thin film in the immediate vicinity of
the interline (junction of solid-liquid-vapor) significantly affects the complete profile of an
evaporating meniscus. This change as a function of heat flux was theoretically analyzed
based on the premise that fluid flow was caused by the London-van der Waals dispersion
force. In the analysis, the change in the apparent contact angle from its intrinsic value was
attributed to viscous effects only and did not include a surface roughness effect. The
extended meniscus was divided into three zones: 1) the immediate vicinity of the interline
(the thin film region), where the thinkness of the liquid can vary from a monolayer to
approximately 500A; 2) the inner intrinsic meniscus region, where the thickness range is
approximately 0.05 - 10 x
10"6
m; and 3) the outer intrinsic meniscus region, where the
thickness is greater than
10"5
m. As shown in Figure 2, the curvature of the outer intrinsic
meniscus becomes a constant as the centerline of the capillary is approached.
Ideal Evaporating-
Meniscus
0e*0=O R/cosfl^-2/Kg
Evaporating
Meniscus
Figure 2: Evaporating meniscus profile (Wayner, 1978)
Holm and Goplen stated in 1979 that very high heat transfer rates have been observed
near the triple interline, the junction of the vapor, the evaporating thin film, and the non-
evaporating adsorbed thin film. Dropwise condensation was used as an example that exhibits
surface heat transfer coefficients that are approximately one order of magnitude greater than
the coefficients resulting from film condensation. At the same time, Holm and Goplen
demonstrated that the extent of interline dispersion at any time can be controlled by using
capillary grooves partially filled with a liquid as a means of forming the triple interline
region. As shown in Figure 3, the number and length of the interlines can easily be
controlled by the number and length of the grooves, thus allowing them to control the extent
of interline dispersion. The heat transfer is augmented by the flow of the liquid into the
groove under the action of capillary forces, a passive process. Because of the small physical
dimentions associated with a meniscus, the local characteristics of the combined heat and
mass transfer process was deduced from overall characteristics such as: i) total heat transfer
from a grooved plate, ii) overall temperature drops in the walls separating the grooves, and
iii) the temperature difference between the top of the wall and the surrounding vapor.
Conv*clion to liquid
Minnie mnicui
Evapoialing thin lllm
Convection to jpoi
Figure 3: Liquid-filled capillary grooves on a plate (Holm and Goplen, 1979)
In 1992, Swanson and Herdt formulated a mathematical model describing the
evaporating meniscus in a capillary tube incorporating the full three-dimensional Young-
Laplace equation, Marangoni convection, London-van derWaals dispersion forces, and non-
equilibrium interface conditions. The governing equations and boundary conditions were
cast in terms of five coupled non-linear ordinary differential equations and solved
numerically. The model was tested using various values of the dimensionless superheat and
dispersion number. Figure 4 shows the various flow regions in a capillary tube.
Meniscus
Interline
I
Thin Film Region
Meniscus Region
HagenPoiseulle
Region
!
I
Figure 4: Flow regions for an isolated evaporating meniscus in a capillary tube (Swanson
and Herdt, 1992)
In 1994, Hallinan, Chebaro, Kim and Chang determined the effects of evaporation
from the thin film region of a liquid-vapor meniscus within the micropores of a heat pipe
porous or grooved wick on the interfacial shape, temperature distribution, and pressure
distribution. Figure 5 shows a rectangular coordinate frame of reference used in the study.
The x axis is along the wall and y axis normal to the wall.
ADSORBED
FILM
TRANSITION
REGION
(VAPOR)
Tv
BULK
MENISCUS
WALL
Figure 5: Thin film region between an adsorbed film and a meniscus (Hallinan, et al., 1994)
Khrustalev and Faghri (1996) developed a mathematical model of the evaporating
liquid-vapor meniscus in a capillary slot in 1996. The model consists of two-dimensional
steady-state momentum conservation and energy equations for both the vapor and liquid
phases, and incorporates the existing simplified one-dimensional model of the evaporating
microfilm. Figure 6 illustrates the liquid-vapor meniscus interface in a narrow slot used in
the mathematical model. A constant wall temperature, Tw is assumed in the analysis since the
solid wall thermal conductivity is significantly higher than that of liquid.
,>, Milium
gmicrofilm
Figure 6: Computational domain conventions for an evaporating liquid-vapor meniscus
(Khrustalev and Faghri, 1996)
Kim and Wayner (1996) experimentally and theoretically evaluated the microscopic
details of fluid flow and hear transfer in the contact line region of an evaporating curved
liquid film in 1996. In their experiment, the evaporating film thickness profiles were
measured optically using null ellipsometry and image analyzing interferometry. The pressure
field was obtained from the thickness profiles using the augmented Young-Laplace equation.
Using the liquid pressure field, the evaporative mass flux profile was obtained from a Kelvin-
Clapeyron model for the local vapor pressure. Using octane as the working fluid, the
evaporating meniscus is formed in the circular experimental cell as shown in Figures 7 and 8.
SILICON SUBSTRATE CIRCULAR HEATER (5 mm Dia.)
(0.35mm Thick, 76 mm Dia.)
Figure 7: Cross-sectional view of a circular capillary heat transfer cell (Kim andWayner,
1996)
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Figure 8: Evaporating meniscus (Kim andWayner, 1996)
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Table 1: Summary of Available Literature on Meniscus
Author
(Year)
Meniscus
Geometry
Meniscus
Details
Working
Fluid
Experimental
or Analytical
Major Conclusions
Wayner
(1978)
Please
refer to
Figure 2
KEr
= 2cos9e/R
where
KEr is the
curvature
CC14-
Quartz
Analytical Viscous flow of evaporating
liquid in interline region has
significant effect on contact
angle of the meniscus.
For large heat flux, effective
contact angle can be the order
of 30 degree.
Holm
and
Goplen
(1979)
Please
refer to
Figure 3
Grooved plate
0.02 in wide
separated by
walls 0.05 in
high. Width of
wall varies from
0.001 in to 0.01
in. Wall angle is
90 degree.
Groove length is
1 ft.
The model
could use
any kind
of liquids.
Experimental
and analytical.
Thin-film transition region,
approximately 0.005 in to
0.006 in high and located at
the top of the intrinsic
meniscus accounts for
approximately 80% of the
heat dissipated from the wall.
Swanson
and
Herdt
(1992)
Please
refer to
Figure 4
Tube radius, rc
less than 100
um. Average
radial location of
the meniscus is
less than 0.2 m.
Room
temperatu
re and
pressure
hexane.
Analytical Varying the dimensionless
superheat, for a constant
dissipation number (number
characterizing the London-
van derWaals forces in the
thin film region), had no
apparent effect on the
meniscus profile. However,
varying the dispersion
number did produce a
noticeable microscopic
change in the meniscus
profile near the tube wall.
Contact angle is independent
0 fthe dimensionless
superheat or dispersion
number.
Hallinan,
etal.
(1994)
Please
refer to
Figure 5
X varies from 0
to 45 microns,
where X = 0 at
the intersection
of the absorbed
film with the
thin film.
Ammonia Analytical Maximum evaporation fluxes
from the wall-heated
meniscus are present in the
ectended meniscus when
constant wall temperature,
and therefore nonisothermal
interfacial conditions, are
considered.
Khrustale
vand
Faghri
(1996)
Please
refer to
Figure 6.
XL = 50um,YL
= 400 urn, YB =
100 nm, and8men
= 15.
Water Analytical The fliud flow effect on the
heat transfer during
evaporation from the liquid-
vapor meniscus results in the
increase of the effective heat
transfer coefficient by up
30%.
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Kim and Please 8 = 20 nm and Octane Experimental The shape (thinkness, slope,
Wayner refer to 40 nm. 50 and Analytical. curvature, and apparent
(1996) Figures 7 ranges from 3.9 contact angle) of the liquid-
and 8. x 10"9mto 1.9 x
10"8m. Relative
distance at
specific 8 is
from 0 to 300
um.
vapor interface is a function
of the evaporative heat flow
rate per unit width of the
meniscus.
The viscous losses that are
directly related to the flow of
the evaporating liquid in the
thinnest part of the
evaporating meniscus have
the dominant effect on the
base curvature.
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3. Objectives of PresentWork
The objectives of the present work are as follows:
1. Develop an apparatus to investigate stationary and moving liquid-vapor interface
formed by a meniscus on a heated surface,
2. Study the interface characteristics - advancing and receding contact angles, meniscus
stability, and break-off through high-speed photographic techniques,
3. Obtain quantitative information on the size and shape of the meniscus as a function of
water flow rate, meniscus velocity and heater surface temperature,
4. Obtain quantitative information on the heat transfer rates from the meniscus as a
function ofwater flow rate, meniscus velocity and heater surface temperature, and
5. Compare the experimental results with an analytical model presented in Kandlikar
and Kuan (2003) for the heat transfer between the heater surface and the liquid
contained inside the meniscus.
14
4. Experiment Apparatus
An overall schematic of the experimental setup is shown in Figure 9. It consists of
fluid delivery system, stationary and moving test sections and high speed imaging cameras.
These subsystems are explored in this section.
4.1 Fluid Delivery System
The experimental setup for the fluid delivery system is designed to deliver degassed
and de-ionized water to a dispensing needle. Using the Gilmont Direct-Reading Variable
Area Flowmeter (2001/02 Cole-Parmer catalog number: U-03234-51), it can deliver water
mass flow rates ranging from 0.002 - 1.1 mL/min. Figure 9 shows a schematic of the water
delivery system. The system includes a degassed water pouch (1000 mL IV pouch from
Baxter Health Care Corporation), the Gilmont flowmeter with attached regulator valve, and a
dispensing needle (B-D PrecisionGlide 16G1 needle) as shown in Figures 32, 33 and 34
respectively in Appendix A. Note that the tapered end of the needle is removed by grinding it
to eliminate any effects that it might have on the meniscus.
15
Degassed
Water Supply
Dispensing
Needle
Heated copper
surface
\
High Speed
Camera
Insulation
Figure 9: Fluid delivery system
and dispensing needle
degassed water pouch, flow meter with regulator valve,
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4.2 Stationary and Rotating Test Sections
The test section details are shown in Figures 10 and 11. Figure 10 shows the schematic
of the stationary test section used in the present study. A copper block with a 10 mm
diameter cylindrical extension is used as the heated surface. It is heated with the cartridge
heater as shown. The dimension of the cartridge heater is one inch in length with a quarter
inch in diameter. In Omega catalog, the model number of the 120 V and 20 Watts cartridge
heater is CSS-10120/120. The top surface of the copper block is polished with a 1 micron
slurry in the final stage of polishing. The polished surface prevents any boiling inside the
meniscus by removing large sized nucleation cavities. This allows a superheat of around 8 to
10 degrees Celsius without nucleation occurring inside the meniscus, thus providing a stable
evaporating meniscus.
17
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Figure 10: Stationary test section schematic
Insulation
z
Thermocouple 1
Thermocouple 2
24.6 mm
Cartridge Heater
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Insulating and support
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Figure 11: Rotating test section schematic
Figure 11 shows the schematic of a rotating test section. A copper block, 37 mm in
diameter and 63 mm long is placed on an insulating and support disc (2002 Edmund Optics
catalog number: A03-678) with four screw attachments to minimize the conduction losses.
The top surface of the copper block is also polished with the 1 micron slurry in the final stage
of polishing. After the polishing, the measured average surface roughness value is 0.04 um.
The assembly is then mounted on the shaft of an electric DC motor (Pittman, model number:
GM8724S011) whose rotational speed can be closely controlled by supplying voltage from a
digitally regulated DC power source, 0-20 Volts (Hewlett Packard, model number: 6572A).
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The test section is heated to the desired temperature by adjusting the temperature of an
electric blower (2001/02 Cole-Parmer catalog number: U-03026-00) that blows hot air over
the cylindrical surface of the copper block. The airflow is shielded from the heater surface as
shown. A K-type thermocouple probe is used to measure the temperature by stopping the
rotation and inserting the probe in a hole made in the copper block. Because of the large
mass of the copper block, the temperature does not change during the measurement. The
copper surface is made level and true to the rotational axis so that the distance between the
needle and the heater surface does not change as the motor turns the heater assembly. The
needle is positioned at a certain radial distance from the center of rotation. This provides the
necessary relative velocity as the heater surface turns. By adjusting the voltage to the electric
motor, the rotational speed of the heated copper block can be closely controlled. The
complete assembly of the rotating test section can be seen in picture A4 in Appendix A.
Copies of the equipment as appeared in the catalogs can be found in Appendix D.
4.3 High Speed Cameras
The images of the meniscus are obtained using a microscopic lens attached to two high
speed cameras that are both capable of recording frame rates of up to 8000 fps. The cameras
are mounted on tripods and are located at an angle of 90 degrees apart from each other. One
is used to obtain the side view of the meniscus, while the other one is used to view the
meniscus outline from the above at
45
angle. Using two cameras, we can obtain the width
and length of the meniscus.
20
5. Experimental Procedure
5.1 Water Supply
The water-degassing process is presented in Kandlikar, Steinke and Balasubramanian
(2002). The procedure developed by Mark Steinke is employed to produce degassed water
that is supplied to the needle. De-ionized and filtered water is degassed by boiling it at 15 psi
(105 kPa) in a commercially available pressure cooker. Using a deadweight corresponding to
15 psi on the pressure cooker, and removing it after full pressure is attained, the air dissolved
in water is forced out along with the steam through the chamber due to rapid depressurization
of the water. At 15 psi, the water is degassed to a saturation temperature of 121 C. During
the experiment, if the degassed water temperature remains below of 121 C, the remaining
dissolved air will not precipitate from the degassed water. The water is then cooled to room
temperature using a plate heat exchanger. The degassed water is then contained in an air-
sealed water pouch that delivers a regulated continuous supply of degassed water to the
dispensing needle. The water mass flow rate is regulated by a flow meter with attached
regulator valve. Using a digital scale that is accurate to three decimal places and a stop
watch, the water mass flow rates that correspond to the flow meter readings are determined.
Before the start of each data taking sessions, the watermass flow rate is turned to its
maximum for 3 to 5 minutes to purge out any air that might exist in the water feeding tubes.
21
5.2 Stationary and Rotating Test Sections
The top surface of the copper block is polished with a 1 micron slurry each time prior
to each data taking session. After that, the stationary and rotating copper blocks are heated
with a cartridge heater and a hot air blower respectively. The stationary test section is heated
to the desire temperature by adjusting the current supplied to the cartridge heater. The
rotating test section is heated to the desire temperature by adjusting the temperature of an
electric blower that blows hot air over the cylindrical surface of the copper block. The steady
state temperature of the test sections are measured using thermocouple probes. Water
droplets are delivered to the top surface of the copper blocks as soon as the desired steady
state temperature is achieved. The water mass flow rate can be changed using the regulator
valve which is attached to the flow meter.
In addition, for the rotating test section, prior to each data taking session, the needle
height and needle position are adjusted to a certain height from the top surface of the copper
block and the same radial distance from the center of rotation respectively. This procedure is
done using the vision software (Encore 2.20) and the images captured by the high speed
cameras. The needle height, is set to 0.9 mm above the heater surface. The constant radial
distance of the meniscus from the axis of rotation provides a consistent range of the relative
meniscus surface velocities through out the experiments. The rotational speed can be closely
controlled by supplying voltage from a digitally regulated power source. The rotational
speeds that correspond to the supplying voltages are determined using a marking on the
cylindrical surface of the copper block, the vision software, and the timed images captured by
a high speed camera. Finally, the images of the meniscus are obtained using two high speed
22
cameras that are mounted on tripods. The cameras are located at an angle of 90 degrees
angle apart from each other as shown in picture A4 in Appendix A.
5.3 Advancing and Receding Contact Lines Angles
The advancing and receding contact lines angles are measured using PRO-
Engineering software program. The images of the meniscus captured by the high speed
cameras are first imported into the vision software program, and then the angles are
measured by drawing lines from the edge of the meniscus using the top surface where the
meniscus sits on as the line of reference.
23
6. Experimental Uncertainties
The velocity of the rotating surface, the heater surface temperature, and the flow rate
of water are three major parameters in this study. The flow rate ofwater is measured using a
precision flow meter that is calibrated by actual measurement of flow using a chemical
weighing scale over a 5-minute period. The accuracy of flow measurement is within 2
percent. The temperature measurement is accurate to within 0.1 C. The rotational speed
is measured by calibrating the speed versus supply voltage. This is done in the vision
software using the time steps with an indicator located on the rotating copper block. The
error in measuring the distance of meniscus from the center of rotation is estimated to be 0.5
mm. The overall error in velocity measurement is estimated to be 3 percent.
The accuracy of combined advancing contact line angle and receding contact line
angle measurement is within 3 angle. The error is measuring the area ofmeniscus that is
in contact with the heated surface is estimated to be 8 percent. As a result, the error in
measuring the heat transfer coefficient is estimated to be 10 percent. The error in
measuring the heat flux is estimated to be 1 1 percent.
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7. Theoretical Analysis
The heat transfer in the meniscus region is presented by Kandlikar and Kuan (2003). The
details are given in this section. It is modeled as consisting of three main features:
1. transient heat conduction between the water and the heater surface,
2. evaporation of water along the receding liquid-vapor interface, and
3. recirculation and mixing of the unevaporated water behind the advancing liquid-vapor
interface with the incoming water
The recirculated and fresh incoming water streams are mixed as they flow behind the
advancing liquid-vapor interface. The temperature of this mixed stream depends on the
recirculation rate and the temperature of the incoming water. Since only a fraction of the
water stream flowing behind the receding interface is evaporated, the water temperature of
the mixed stream is expected to be close to the saturation temperature of the water.
Figure 12 identifies different flow regions considered in the present model. The inlet
stream is identified as stream A, the mixed stream is identified as stream B, while stream C
represents the water flowing over the heater surface encountering transient heat conduction,
stream D is the fluid flow behind the receding interface, and stream E represents the
evaporating water. Since the meniscus is stable, the inlet and the evaporating streams, A and
E are equal.
The transient heat transfer between the heater surface and water is dictated by the relative
thermal diffusivities of water and the heated copper block. The instantaneous temperature of
the interface of two semi-infinite solids is given by:
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T (*p<r)yykpcXX., In'^-
{kPcrr^Pctt (1)
For an initial surface temperature of copper block of 108 C, and a water temperature of
100 C, using equation (1) we obtain Ti,S-w= 107.65 C. Because of the large thermal
diffusivity of copper, the surface temperature is found to be close to the initial temperature of
the copper block. With the large copper block, heat transfer under the meniscus will be
three-dimensional in the copper block; the interface temperature will be even closer to Ts,,.
Therefore, the interface temperature is taken as the same as the initial temperature of the
copper block and the transient heat transfer is modeled as the semi-infinite medium in water
coming in contact with a constant temperature of the heater surface. The resulting
instantaneous heat flux at time t after initial contact is given by:
q = . (2)
^nat
As water flows over the heater surface from the advancing contact point to the receding
contact point, the heat transfer is modeled as transient conduction in water. The time over
which water contacts the heater surface is given by
r.=- (3)
max
V
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where L is the length of the meniscus along the heater surface in the flow direction, and V is
the relative velocity between the meniscus and the heater surface.
The average heat flux between the meniscus and the heater surface is found by
integrating equation (2) and dividing by tmax. The resulting heat flux is the average heat flux
over the heater surface area covered by the meniscus and is given by:
2*fc-rWil)
(4)
water max
One of the unknowns in equation (4) is the initial liquid temperature, Tw,i-
Figure 12: Identifying various streams in a meniscus flowing over a moving heater surface,
A - fresh water inlet, B - recirculating mixed stream, C - water stream in transient heat
conduction with the heater surface, D - water stream flowing behind the receding interface,
and E - evaporating water stream, Kandlikar and Kuan (2003).
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8. Results and Discussion
8.1 Contact Line Angles
The contact angles and heat transfer results for stationary and moving menisci are
presented in this section. For the stationary meniscus, the contact angles are representative of
the equilibrium contact angle. These are expected to fall between the advancing and the
receding contact angle values. For the stationary meniscus, the contact angle was found to be
almost independent of the flow rate and heat flux.
In the case of the rotating heater, the moving meniscus presents dynamic advancing and
dynamic receding contact angles. As mentioned earlier, these are measured from the images
obtained with the high speed camera. These images are transported into PRO-Engineering
software program and then the respective angles are measured. These angles are plotted in
Figures 13 18. Also, the images that are being transported into PRO-Engineering software
program can be found in the Appendix C.
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Figure 14: Plot of receding and advancing contact angles verses surface velocity at 2.7E-07
kg/s and surface temperature of 108C
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Figure 15: Plot of receding and advancing contact angles verses surface velocity at 2.7E-07
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Figure 16: Plot of receding and advancing contact angles verses surface velocity at 3.6E-07
kg/s and surface temperature of 107.0C
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Figures 13-15 show plots of the advancing and receding contact angles as a function of
the relative surface velocity. The water mass flow rate is at a constant value of 2.7E-07 kg/s
for Figures 13-15, and the surface temperatures are 105.5C, 108C, and 102.5C
respectively. The zero velocity point corresponds to the stationary meniscus. In Figure 13,
as the surface velocity increases, the receding contact angle remains almost constant in the
beginning and then decreases for higher velocities. The advancing contact angle is seen to be
almost constant at an angle of 110. Figure 14 shows that the advancing contact angle
increases as the surface velocity increases. But at higher surface velocities, the advancing
contact angle decreases with increasing surface velocities. The receding contact angle drops
to a lower value and then remains almost constant for higher velocities. The advancing
contact angle in Figure 15 is similar to that in Figure 13, but in Figure 15 the receding
contact angle is again seen to drop to a lower value and then remain almost constant for
higher velocities. Figures 16-18 also show the plots of the advancing and receding contact
angles as a function of the relative surface velocity. The water mass flow rate is set at values
of 3.6E-07 kg/s, 3.3E-07 kg/s, and 4.1E-07 kg/s respectively. The surface temperature is at a
constant value of 107C for Figures 16-18. It was difficult to accurately measure the lower
contact angle values. The advancing contact angle does not change appreciably with the
relative surface velocity except in Figure 14. In this case, the surface temperature is 108.0
C, which is the highest in these tests. The interface is observed to become somewhat
unstable leading to scatter in the contact angles measurements as seen in Figure 14.
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8.2 Heat Transfer Results
The heat transfer results for stationary and moving menisci are presented in this section.
The heat transfer rates in terms of heat flux and heat transfer rate per unit contact line length
is calculated as follows: The surface heat flux under the meniscus area is calculated from the
known water flow rate and the inlet temperature. Heat transferred in this region goes in
heating the water from its inlet temperature to the saturation temperature corresponding to
the atmospheric pressure, and then evaporating it into steam. Thus
q" is given by:
Heat Flux Calculation:
mhfg+mCp(Tsal-Tin)
q"=k (5)
where A is the footprint area of the meniscus.
The inlet temperature of water Tin is 21C for all tests. The area for stationary meniscus
is rcr2 where r is the radius of the wetted region under the meniscus, and for the moving
meniscus, the rectangular surface area is calculated from the measured length and width of
the meniscus. The calculated heat flux values and the images that are used in measuring the
length and width ofmenisci are included in Appendix B andAppendix C respectively. Please
note that the outer diameter and inner diameter of the dispensing needle is 1.65 mm and 1.08
mm respectively, and it is used as a scale for calibration purpose in the vision software.
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The heat transfer rate per unit length of the meniscus is calculated using only the latent
heat part as the sensible heating is believed to take place in the inside region of the meniscus,
while evaporation occurs at the interface.
Heat Transfer Per Unit Contact Line Length Calculation:
( ' \
mhfg
(6)
where P is the length of the interline (junction of solid-liquid-vapor).
The heat transfer results are presented in terms of the measured heat flux as a function of
surface velocity. Figures 19-21 show this variation for three different heater surface
temperatures at a constant mass flow rate of 2.7E-07 kg/s. It can be seen that there is a
systematic dependence of heat flux on the surface velocity and surface temperature. At lower
velocities, the heat flux is relatively insensitive to velocity, but it increases almost linearly
with velocity at higher velocities.
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Figure 19: Variation of measured heat flux with surface velocity for heater surface
temperature of 102.5 C at mass flow rate of 2.7E-07 kg/s
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Figure 20: Variation of measured heat flux with surface velocity for heater surface
temperature of 105.5 C at mass flow rate of 2.7E-07 kg/s
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Figure 21: Variation of measured heat flux with surface velocity for heater surface
temperature of 108.0C at mass flow rate of 2.7E-07 kg/s
Figures 22-24 show the measured heat flux as a function of surface velocity for three
different water mass flow rates at a constant surface temperature of 107C. It can also be
seen that there is a systematic dependence of heat flux on the surface velocity and water mass
flow rate. At lower velocities, the heat flux is also relatively insensitive to velocity, but it
increases almost linearly with velocity at higher velocities.
As the surface velocity increases, the transient conduction process becomes more
efficient, but the mixed stream temperature also increases as the recirculated stream becomes
larger. In addition, the complex fluid flow behavior behind the receding interface, not
modeled in this study, plays an important role.
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Figure 22: Variation of measured heat flux with surface velocity for heater surface
temperature of 107 C at a mass flow rate of 3.55E-07 kg/s
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Figure 23: Variation of measured heat flux with surface velocity for heater surface
temperature of 107 C at a mass flow rate of 3.29E-07 kg/s
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Figure 24: Variation of measured heat flux with surface velocity for heater surface
temperature of 107 C at a mass flow rate of 4.08E-07 kg/s
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8.3 Calculated Initial Water Temperature
Figures 25-30 show the variation of the calculated initial water temperature of the stream
C at the beginning of the transient conduction phase. Equation (4) is used with the measured
value of heat flux in calculating TWii. The calculated values Tw,i is shown in Appendix B. In
general, as the surface velocity increases, Tw,i increases and then becomes somewhat flat.
Only for the surface temperature of 105.5C shown in Figure 26, Tw,i drops off beyond a
velocity of about 0.2 m/s. Since the heat flux and recirculation patterns are complex
functions of the meniscus shape as well as the evaporation characteristics in the meniscus
region, it is difficult to draw any specific conclusions from this observation at this stage.
Experimental verification of Tw,i was not readily possible due to small gaps between the
needle and the heater surface. However, a small thermocouple, 0.5 mm diameter was
fabricated and the temperature of the water stream as it enters the transient heating zone was
measured. For a wall temperature of 105.5 C, a flow rate of 2.7E-7 kg/s, and surface
velocities of 0.036 m/s and 0.079 m/s, temperatures of 90 C and 88 C were recorded
respectively. Looking at Figure 26, these values are in close agreement with the calculated
values of 87 C and 93 C respectively using equation (4) and the measured heat flux. As the
measured values suggest, the transient heat conduction plays a major role in the heat transfer
process from a moving meniscus.
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Figure 25: Variation of calculated initial water temperature with surface velocity for heater
surface temperature of 102.5 C at mass flow rate of 2.7E-07 kg/s
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Figure 26: Variation of calculated initial water temperature with surface velocity for heater
surface temperature of 105.5 C at mass flow rate of 2.7E-07 kg/s
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Figure 27: Variation of calculated initial water temperature with surface velocity for heater
surface temperature of 108.0C at mass flow rate of 2.7E-07 kg/s
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Figure 28: Variation of calculated initial water temperature with surface velocity for heater
surface temperature of 107C at a mass flow rate of 3.55E-07 kg/s
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Figure 29: Variation of calculated initial water temperature with surface velocity for heater
surface temperature of 107C at a mass flow rate of 3.29E-07 kg/s
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Figure 30: Variation of calculated initial water temperature with surface velocity for heater
surface temperature of 107C at a mass flow rate of 4.08E-07 kg/s
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8.4 Breaking of aMeniscus
The breaking of a meniscus from the dispensing needle is shown in Figure 31. As the
flow rate decreases, or as the surface velocity increases, the meniscus is breaks down and is
pulled along the heater surface. In this case, the evaporation rate ofwater is not high enough
to maintain the shape of the meniscus like the one in frame (a). It is interesting to note that
as the meniscus breaks off, the water droplet traveling along with the heater surface does not
evaporate as rapidly, thereby indicating that the heat transfer rate is low for stationary
droplets.
Figure 31: Pictures ofMeniscus Breaking
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8.5 Comparison with Bubble Dynamics in Pool Boiling
The interfacial velocity reported by Hahne (1977) for saturation pressure of
atmospheric conditions is 0.08 m/s. Other reported interfacial velocities for saturation
pressures of 0.1 bar, 0.2 bar, 8.0 bar, and 15 bar are 1.889 m/s, 2 m/s, 0.0375 m/s, and 0.008
m/s respectively. The excess temperature is 8.5 K for the reported interfacial velocity at 1
bar. Looking at Table 4, for the relative surface velocity of 0.08 m/s and with similar excess
temperature, the experimentally obtained heat flux value is 146.5 kW/m2. The heat flux
values taken from the boiling curve (Figure 29) in Appendix B for 108 C is 60 kW/m2.
Thus, the advancing and receding motion of the meniscus provides heat transfer rates that are
higher than the nucleate boiling values.
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9. Conclusions
An experimental investigation is conducted to study the characteristics of an evaporating
meniscus on a smooth heated surface. The heat transfer characteristics are also investigated
for both stationary and moving menisci. The study provides an important insight on the role
of transient conduction around a nucleating bubble in pool boiling. The following
conclusions are drawn from the present study.
1. For the stationary meniscus, the contact angle is almost independent of the water flow
rate and the heat flux in the range of parameters investigated. It is seen to be almost
constant at an angle of
26 for deionized water on polished copper surface (average
surface roughness of 0.04 um).
2. In the case of a moving meniscus, as the surface velocity increases, the receding
contact angle drops to a lower value and then remains almost constant for higher
velocities.
3. The advancing contact angle in a case of a moving meniscus does not change
appreciably with the relative surface velocity. It is seen to be almost constant at an
angle of 110. Figure 14, the case of surface temperature of 108C with the water
mass flow rate of 2.7E-7 kg/s shows some changes in the advancing contact angle
with the relative surface velocity. This inconsistency with the rest of the plots might
be caused by instabilities and experimental uncertainties.
4. There is a systematic dependence of heat flux on the surface velocity and surface
temperature as seen from Figures 19-21. At lower velocities, the heat flux is
relatively insensitive to velocity, but it increases somewhat linearly with velocity at
higher velocities. In the same figures, for the range of relative surface velocities
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investigated, the average heat flux increases with increasing surface temperature. The
average heat flux values are 120 kW/m2, 164 kW/m2 and 182 kW/m2 for surface
temperatures of 102.5 C, 105.5 C and 108 C respectively.
5. Since the heat flux and recirculation patterns are complex functions of the meniscus
shape as well as the evaporation characteristics in the meniscus region, it is difficult
to draw any specific conclusions from this observation at this stage.
6. For a wall temperature of 105.5 C, a flow rate of 2.7E-7 kg/s, and a surface
velocities of 0.036 m/s and 0.079 m/s, the experimental verification of Tw,i is in close
agreement with the calculated value using equation (4) and the measured heat flux.
7. The advancing and receding motion of the meniscus provides heat transfer rates that
are higher than the nucleate boiling values. The average heat flux values for surface
temperatures of 105.5 C and 108 C are 164 kW/m2 and 182 kW/m2 respectively,
while the heat flux values taken from the boiling curve (Figure 36) in Appendix B for
105.5 C and 108 C are 13 kW/m2 and 60 kW/m2 respectively.
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Appendix A (Photographs ofMeniscus Testing Experiments)
Figure 32: Water Pouch
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Figure 33: Flowmeter
Figure 34: Front View of the Experimental Setup
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Figure 35: Side View of the Experimental Setup
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Appendix C
Images ofmenisci for surface temperature of 105.5C and water mass flow rate of 2.7E-7
kg/s with varying surface velocities.
Front View Side View
58
59
60
61
62
Images of menisci for surface temperature of 108C and water mass flow rate of 2.7E-7 kg/s
with varying surface velocities.
Front View Side View
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68
Images of menisci for surface temperature of 102.5C and water mass flow rate of 2.7E-7
kg/s with varying surface velocities.
Front View Side View
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Images of menisci for surface temperature of 107C and water mass flow rate of 3.55E-7 kg/s
with varying surface velocities.
Front View Side View
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Images ofmenisci for surface temperature of 107C and watermass flow rate of 3.29E-7 kg/s
with varying surface velocities.
Side View
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Images ofmenisci for surface temperature of 107C and watermass flow rate of 4.08E-7 kg/s
with varying surface velocities.
Front View Side View
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iSurface Velocity:
0.275 m/s
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Flawnmesfcers
VariableArea
blLMUlVi I Direct-Reading
Variable Area Flowmeters
PTFE and glass construction offers excellent chemical compatibility
t Wide selection of flow ranges measure air from 0.02 mL/mln to
675 LPM or water from 0.0002 mL/min to 20 LPM.
Accuracy is 5% of reading or 2 mm of the scale length,
whichever is greater.
Unshielded Flowmeters are ideal for high purity and corrosion resistance
in low-pressure applications. Fluid contacts only the borosllicate glass tube,
PTFE body, and 0-rings of Viton* fluoroelastomer. Glas3 taper joints are
available to facilitate connection to othor glassware, call for more information.
Shielded Flowmeters are great for higher pressure applications. The
clear polycarbonate shield adds strength and protects the tube from damage.
Fluid contacts only the borosllicate glass tube. PTFE body, and O-rings of
Viton* fluoroelastomer not the polycarbonate shield. End bushings are
polypropylene with PTFE inserts. Order coupling adapters (below) to prevent
fluid from contacting the end bushings. Meters accept W ID tubing over
Teflon'' inserts (sizes 1 4 and 1 5 accept %" ID tubing).
Shielded Flowmeters with Valves offer greater control; micrometer capillary
valves ensure precise, reproducible measurement and flow control. Valve
consists of a glass tube and a precision-ground rod of Kel-Fy (PTFE for sizes
14 and 15). This 20-turn micrometer valve can be adjusted from 0.1 to 100%
of maximum flow giving you precise flow control. Meters accept
%' ID tubing
overTeflon*- inserts (sizes 14 and 15 accept
s/a"
ID tubing).
Dimensions
Tub*- ji7.eUJ j r*n*hie <1..J : Sk Bilktilmf wltii valve.
111,11,12 jSs.'Hi!
____
\m Hi]
U v [j ! '
15 !5*Hs
' 0D . >-;-,,
\ roo e.TliitJ'WxBVOD
. 0D
_
, 1 , Oil U"Hs7Wj. 1!V.,'0D
Shielded
flowmeter
with valve
Tube
size
Floats'
Included
[
Air
(mL/mint
rate
Water
Sml/njlri)
Lll;-;hi>;!:i-,'.; 'is-,-.'-n?l-:r; Shielded II tvmeters ! Shielded flowmeters with m
Max
psi
Ives
Catalog | Max I -.
number | psi : """
Cataiog Pons
number NPTlfc , J- Price j Catalognumber
Ports
NFTiM) Price I
10
11
Glass
316 SS
0 2-90
0 36-160
CM ')
0
KM-?.
aoi 4 b
0 02-8 6
'""
6.4-40
086-86
2-300
4-640
U-0323Q-10 , 15 j S96.00
U-032J0-11 | 15 84.00
U-03230-12 15 77.00
U-03230-13 15 67.00
IM3232-20 V/ 125 S147.00 j U-03234-51
100
S35i.t
351.08Glass
316 SS
1-780
2-500
125 135.00 j U-03234-52
U-03234-5312
13
Glass
316 SS
"
Glass
316 SS
20-2100
36-3700
200-14,000
360-25,000
U-03232-22 or.. 128 00 ; 348 B
0-03232-23 W ?5 j 126.00 , U-03234-54 75 332.M
14
15
Glass
S1BSS
Glass
3)6 SS
1000-36 000
1800-54.000
t 3000-77.000
! 5300-137 000
10-850
21 1820
30-1900
64-4100
U-03230-14 ; 15 : 121.00 U-03232-24 Y 60
50
BRBSBK.
196.00 U-03234-56 60 550.H
U-O3Z30-15 15 12700 U-03232-25 W
wBSSBaBKBSBKBBR
207.00 \ U-03234-57
,
50 559 09
Note: For pressure drop 0* each flowmeter, pleaso call our Application Specialists. -vvrien oiling the stainless steel float, relet to Ote ocwroiatjon Chan (Included) lor proper nsad-ngs.
Kai-F8eg rM 3M Co. 7ofiO!v--Rog TM E.I. DuPonl de Nemours 8. Co. VitonReg TM DyPont Dow Elastomers LL C.
Accessories
Flow Rate Analysis Software generates accurate flow rate tables
specific to your fluid, temperature, pressure, density, and viscosity
using factory calibration data for the specific Gilmonf flow tube used.
U-32120-10 Flow rate analysis software runs with
Windows* 95/98/NT computers: CD-ROM $50.00
Window*--Reg TMMicrosoft Corp.
Flowmeter Stand Kit contains everything you need to mount your
Gilmont* flowmeter on a benchtop or a wall. Mount valved flowmeters
directly base accept3 two large flowmeters (size 1 4 or 1 5) or three of
the smaller flowmeters.
U-03198-00 Flowmeter stand kit Includes one base,
one rod, and two mounting clamps; $170.00
U-03198-10 Replacement flowmeter base $70.00
U-03198-20 Replacement rod, 18*1. $25.00
U-03198-30 Replacement mounting clamp $40.00
Direct-Reading Flowmeter Kit comes complete with flowmeters,
glass floats, 31 6 stainless steel floats, and instructions. Unshielded
flowmeter kits can be used with flexible tubing or PTFE coupling
adapters (below). Shielded flowmeter with valve kits contain one
interchangeable shield and valve assembly.
Catalog How raoa- 1 flL/min) Fiowttibe
sines included
Price ;number Air Water
tlnsliielrisd flowmeters
U-03230-00 ; 0 3-25,000
U-03230-80 I 1000-137.000
0.002-640
10-4100
10, 11, 12, and 13
14 and 15
$289.1X1 1
218JH)
Shielded flowmeters with valves
U-03234-59 | 0.02-760
U-03234-55 1 -25,000
U-03234-53 1000-137,000
0.0002-2.3
001-640
10-4100
10
11,12. and 13
14 and 15
431 .OS
460.08
'
636.00
Coupling Adapters are for use with unshielded flowmeters.
U-03198-40 PTFE coupling adapter,
>A" NPT(F) $42.00/63
U-03198-42 PTFE coupling adapter, W NPT(F) $47.00fea
472 Cole-Parmer Instrument Company: (800) 323-4340 Fax; (847) 247-2929 www.colepanrier.com
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ment
ired Heating Lamp
) Ideal for drying paint and other surface coatings
unt to any table or benchtop, or use our floor stands to support the
ating lamp features durable all-metal construction. Adjust the 42"
ilmg extension arm to position lamp exactly where you want it.
J reflector prevents excessive heat buildup.
What's included: a screw-type mounting
bracket: 10-ft grounded cord with plug: and
i a 250 waft infrared bulb. Easily remove wire
bulb guard to replace bulb (order replace
ment bulb below).
U-03057-00 Infrared heating lamp;
115 VAC. 50/60 Hz.
Shpg wt 6 lb (2.7 kg) $155.00
U-03057-01 Replacement bulb,
250 watt , $19.00
U-03057-50 Floor stand with caster
base, 38V?"H..
Shpg wt 22 lb (10.0 kg) $105.00
U-03057-52 Floor stand with pedestal
base. Shpg wt 28 lb (12.7 kg) $85.00
03057-00
ldustrial-Grade Heat Guns
^^Heavy-Duty
Heat Guns
Cole-Parmer .l
BiSM
Built-in support stand allows
hands-freeusekeeps heat
gun stationary forwork- '
bench or assemblywork
Choose either a dual temperature model with 3 position
rocker switch or a variable temperature model. Heat gun kite
include a high-impact carrying case and four accessory
nozzles: air reduction nozzle for intensified heating In
specific areas, hook nozzle for surrounding pipe or tubing,
deflector for deflecting hot air from glass, and
air spreader (or less intense heating. 03060-00
Specifications & Ordering Information
j Air volume: 14.3 cfrn Shpgwt
] Amps: 11.6 8* iW> "!>" 2 lb 1 1.0 kg)
| power 120 VAC Heatun kit: 6 lb ' 2 8 kgl
Temperature
Heat goti sjfj
Catalog number Price
570"Fand 1000"F
140to1040'F
U-03060-00
U-03060-02
$75.00
103 00
Heat ijun Ms j
number J Price
U-03060-10
U-03060-12
$125.00
147.00 i
MilwaukeeReo. TM Milwaukee Electric Tool Corpoialion
I Dual-Temperature HeatGuns
IFlamelessheatIdeal for heat-shrink
'tubing, drying specimens, or controlling
| heat treatment of samples
J-grade heat guns feature two fixed temperature
i. Guns are powerful enough to produce
ir velocity of 3000 ft/min and an air volume of
atwhenever you need fast, flameless
L An adjustable air intake controls air blast
mature (measured 1 " from the nozzle of
it gun). Heat gunsmeasure
x9'<2"H,
^induce
Itneo-
* attachments
j replacement heating
it kits separately below,
ecifjcat!.ojria.&..Onierjna loloxmatioo @
22 ^p"* in**. Power i Shpgwt ! _.Watt3 1 VAC.H2 Ibfkg, \ Prlce
I U-03020-00 200/300T
I U-03021-00 ! (93/149*0
600 i 120, 50/60 ! ,
600
'
230, 50/60 j l"J
$102.90
102.00
f U-03022 00 300/500FjS U-03023-Oa (149/260'C)
1 440 : I20. 50/00 i ,-,,,,
1440 I 230, 50/60 \ l"'
102.09
102.00
W~
U-03024-db
'
50O/750F ' 1680 | 120,50/60
j| 11-03025-00 (260/399C) : 1680 j 230, 50/60 5(2.3)
102.00
102.00
I*
U-0302S-00 750/1000? 1'";0 ! 120 50/60
!_ U-030Z9-00 I (399/538*0 j 2160 : 230,50/60 5(2.3)
102.00
iK.orT
flowAttachments for US and ID.
026-12 Shrink-tubing baffle for tubing
upto%"OD $14.80
026-18 Pinpoint adapter attachment, W opening $21.75
126-19 Shrink-wrap baffle,
8"
wide $47.50
13 Variable-Temperature HeatGuns
^ Use to heat-shrink tubing, activate
adhesives, bend/form plastics, and more
When you need portable, flameless heat fast use
variable-temperature heat guns. These heat guns
feature a control knob to let you regulate temperatures
and hold them constant. Handgrip has a safety switch
guard. Guns measure 8"L x 9'^"H and come
supplied with a 6- ft cord; the 120 VAC unit also
includes a plug.
Shpg wt 5 lb
(2.3 kg).
Order attach
ments and
replacement
heating
element kits
separately below.
03026-00
,Sj2ecJficatian&iSLQccterin9..Information
Catalog
number
Temperature
f (*0)
Power Air velocity.
volume
Price
U03026-00
U-0302601
7210 1000
(22 to 537)
72 to 750
(22 to 398)
1740 120 VAC,
60 Hz
230 VAG,
50/60 Hj
2200 ft/rain,
1 7 CfiTI
2800 ifmin
21 elm
$145.50
151.00
Replacement Heating Element Kits for El and 03.
Each element kit includes heating element, mica insulator, nozzle
screen, all parts necessary for installation, and instructions.
For gun Price T Cat no.
U-O3O20-6O
U-93021-60
U-03022-60
U-03023-60
U-03028-60
03020-00
03021-00
03022-00
03023-00
03026-00
$25.65
25.65
25.65
25.65
25.65
U-03026-02
U-03025-03
U-03028-60
U-03029-60
U-03026-03
For gun
03024-00
03025-00
JBO28-O0
03028-00
03026-0'
J>rlce_
$25.65
25.65
25.65
25.65
25.65
In Canada, call Labcor (800) 363-5900 Cole-Parmer InstrumentCompany (800) 323-4340 Fax: (847) 247-2929 617
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METRIC ROTARY STAGES
Low Profile
Smooth Micrometer Movement
Black Anodized Aluminum Construction
360 Coarse Rotation, 2* Increments
SPECIFICATIONS
40mm
60mm
otol Fine Rotation Total Travel/Knob Rotation
12 40min.
10 24mm.
Stack Ho.
.
.Prte.
1-4 5-9 10+
40mm Precisian Rotory Stage
60mm Precision Rotary Stage
A5S-028
A55-029
5231.00 | S219.40 1
S294 40 | 5279.70 |
t
Mfrt*r Piefes Stork Ho. Price*1-9 10-19 20*
40mm Adapter Plate
60mm Adopter Plate
A55-037
ASS-038
523.10
525,90
S21.90
S24iO
Col
i
jHSEgpy.:% *&
HfciU 3 3
UlKTKBWl
METRIC ROTARY STAGE
* Smooth, Manual Adjustment
? 360* Coarse Movement, 1* Increments
Accepts Metric Posts When Used with
Thread Adapter #A55-036 (Pg. 163)
* Sturdy, Btack Anodized Aluminum Construction
"
.?wl**Cilw UtW
ROTARY MOUWTING BASE PLATE
The 3' 0(3 base is an fdeal mounting surface for optical components.
Plate attaches to the top of the Rotary Holder with two -40 mounting
screws {included!. Base plate is constructed of black anodized alu
minum and features both mounting hoies and slots for various posl-
'joning requirements Both accessory plates can be used in conjunction
with the rotary mount for an endless ngmoer of optica; alignment appt -
cations where smooth rotation is required (scate is in 1J increments)
The compSete assembly can then be mounted either horizontally or ver-
ticaliy. Total assembly thickness fs \3P
': ,, . .;'. fates.
1* 1049 20+
3" ttetmttsg Bose Plata
Rotary Mount AssemWy
A03-478
4534)26
52800 1 S24i0
5134,50 | 5127,70 Col
2.6r
2.00"
COMPACT ROTARY STAGES
Compact miniature stages provide iow-fnetjon rotary movementwith
both coarse and fine adjustment This allows for quscfc rotation over a
continuous
360" travel, plus precise angular adjustment at any select
ed position Features delude preloaded angular contact bail bearing
system, a positive position lock a 2
00'
or 2 62* diameter stage with
taoped mourning hoies and a calibrated dial -with six rramfte vern.-er
Sw accuists positional ^ead-oui. it can oe combined with qui compat
ible itnear translation stages *or mu^-axis Smear-rotary applications
iweaariows
Cons Irwtion; Akimintirn-stofnless steel
finish-. Block onodtrad
lood Capacity: 10 lbs. (horiiontol); 4 lbs. (rartienl)
Vernier: 1 2 arc min. ina. over V
Range: 360" continuous (coarse adjust}; 10* (fine odjus!)
Drive Type; lonaentArm
UF lK\l/X\i1'T
Belatotteo Slock No.
Ms
10*1-4 H
2.00- Stoat Dfawstor;Weljfct: 1 Ik.
UT Sto Dfameter; VWgkt: 1.8 fc.
MJ-465
A3MJ
S500
SS70.00
S4MJH
5541.50
Coll
Coll j
d Industrial folks bi 800-363-1W2
14D www.edmundopCics.com Tel: 800-363-1992
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